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INTRODUCTION

Hypothesis 1: The more deeply the parasocial interaction is the morepositive the attitude towards professional help seeking is.
Hypothesis 2: In terms of our study the attitude towards professional helpseeking should increase after parasocial interaction involving self-disclosure.
Hypothesis 3: The explicitly and implicitly measured attitudes should besignificantly and positively correlated.
Hypothesis 4: The attitude towards professional help seeking shouldimprove if the person already has had consulting experiences.
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- Investigate the effect of parasocial interactions on mental health and help-seekingbehavior- Explore the extent to which self-disclosure in video contents affects this interaction

- Contribute to a better understanding of the mechanisms underlying the effect ofparasocial interactions on help-seeking behavior- Provide important implications for mental health professionals and content creatorswho seek to promote positive help-seeking behaviors through video content

Pre-registered Reporton AsPredicted

• Persons with consulting experiences are more likely to take advantageof professional help than persons without
• E.g. regarding problems in romantic relationships or in friendships,problems regarding loneliness, sexuality, depression

• Double-blind-procedure ensures objectivity
• Two different measures (implicit and explicit)
• Own idea and design (bottom-up and peer-reviewed)
• Spontaneous and creative solutions in regards to many challengesduring the process

• Underpowered, appropriate sample size wasn‘t reached
• Homogeneous sample: mainly students between 20-30 years+ gender bias towards female
• PSI-Items in control group not clearly worded

SAMPLE (n = 145)

DATA COLLECTION PROCESS

Single Category –Implicit Association Test“[…] a modification of the ImplicitAssociation Test that measuresthe strength of evaluativeassociations with a single attitudeobject”(Karpinski & Steinman, 2006)

• General Help SeekingQuestionnaire(GHSQ; Wilson et al., 2005)
• Intentions to Seek CounsellingInventory(ISCI; Cash et al., 1975)

• faced camera
• Increased facial expressions andgestures
• directly addressed audience(YouTube Video)

• talked about another person
• reduced facial expressions andgestures
• very neutral, impersonalprovision of information

High self-disclosure Low self-disclosure
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• PSI-Process Scales (Schramm &Hartmann, 2008)
• Attention & AttractivenessCheck

Data was collected in presence (JenTower) & offline at home
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